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Introppction – Research upnping Organizaations
Most research nowadays is carried out in teams, ofen across disciplinary, organizatonal and natonal
boundaries. Instruments to monitor and assess the impact of team compositon – specifcally from a
gender perspectve – on research processes and outcomes are scarce. The GEDII project provides new
tools and evidence to beter understand how gender and diversity should be addressed on the team level
in order to guarantee a more just science system and beter quality research. Supportng equality
concerns remains a pressing challenge in the face of an increasingly diverse and demanding R&D funding
landscape.

Why are upnping Organizaations iiportantt
Success in compettve research funding is an important measure of scientfc excellence. Several gender
issues are well known to interfere in the just distributon of funding such as the under-representaton of
women in gatekeeper positons, the bias of review processes, gendered defnitons of excellence or the
penalty of carrying out interdisciplinary research. At the same tme, the rise of team science poses new
demands on funding organizatons that have to consider the unique new challenges of funding teams
instead of individuals such as group size, geographic distributon, or knowledge integraton in
interdisciplinary of transdisciplinary research. An innovatve policy agenda for addressing the gender
challenge in research funding needs to pay atenton to team level which is key for the success of the
overall research and gender equality issues such as career advancement.

Key points anp recoiienpations


Evaluatng and funding collaboratve projects requires to consider team size and team complexity as
distnct success criteria of projects. Larger teams with higher levels of diversity face greater
difficultes of knowledge integraton. Coordinaton and integraton costs should be considered and
explicitly accounted for in research proposals, especially for interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary
projects.



Funding organizatons can provide incentves for team science by facilitatng team-based awards and
develop new standards for distributon of collectve credit and its recogniton during proposal review
processes.



The GEDII project has developed the Gender Diversity Index, a monitoring and assessment tool
targetng specifcally the team level. It is a composite indicator to measures the partcipaton of
women and men in teams in a more elaborate way across 7 pillars including age, educaton, care
responsibilites, marital status, type of contract, seniority and team tenure.



A central result of the GEDII project stpulates that a higher score on the Gender Diversity Index (GDI)
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indirectly increases a team’s productvity. On average, the diference between no inclusivity (a score
of 0) and being fully inclusive (a score of 1) generates the equivalent of the productvity of one
additonal senior team member.


The higher productvity of more inclusive teams is important because it indicates that gender
balanced research groups can mitgate the productvity gap between women and men and thus
contribute to more equal science careers.



Funding organizatons can use the GDI as a more sophistcated instrument to assess the gender
inclusiveness of applicant teams beyond simply countng the “women on the team”. Assessing
gender diversity across the 7 pillars will raise awareness among researchers beyond simply “tcking
the gender box”.



The Gender Diversity Index is a valuable new instrument for monitoring the potental impact of more
gender inclusive teams on research performance by tracking the productvity (number of
publicatons) as well as quality (citatons) of their funded research.



Funding organizatons are in a privileged positon to promote further research on the relatonships
between gender diversity in teams and research performance, beyond the GEDII project. In order to
consolidate our fndings, follow up studies across disciplines and S&T felds are warranted across
Europe, supported by more targeted funding for team science initatves.
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